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Our Mission 

In The Groove Events strives to consistently provide our clients 
and their guests with the highest quality music and entertainment. 
We will work closely with our clients to customize an 
entertainment program conforming to their vision, resulting in the 
most memorable event possible. 
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OUR COMMITMENT 

Creating Unforgettable Memories Since '06 

We are a Seattle based Mobile DJ Company that has 

been providing personalized musical entertainment 

since 2006. With over 14 years of experience, we are 

sure to meet all your musical needs. In The Groove 

Events plays for all musical occasions, specializing in 

weddings, receptions, fashion shows, corporate events 

and sensational dance parties. We are extremely 

versatile and will work with you directly during the 

planning process to help you create a celebration so 

amazing it will be unforgettable. We look forward to 

hearing from you and working with you on your next 

event.   

+
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 DJ Pablo 
HISTORY 

Meet the Owner 

As one of Seattle’s most experienced and respected figures in 

dance music, Paul Skinner a.k.a “DJ Pablo” has been in the 

industry since 1998. He sets the standard for mixing precision 

and dance floor domination. Pablo appeals to diverse crowds, 

with exceptional mixing, from an endless and exclusive music 

library. Having 20+ years experience as a professional DJ to his 

credit, Pablo has played along side some of the industry’s biggest 

acts. DJ’ing in LA, Miami, Vegas, London and a summer 

residency on the Greek Island of Kos to name a few. This is 

someone that has the experience and the foundations of a real 

DJ.  Leading In The Groove Events, he strives to provide Seattle 

with the best DJ service, using only a handful of experienced 

DJ's. From fashion shows to corporate events, weddings to galas, 

In The Groove Events has catered to a wide array of high-profile 

clientele, and has produced events ranging from large-scale to 

more intimate settings.  

"I have always been passionate about music 
and the industry. In The Groove Events stands 
behind a guarantee of professionalism and a 
personalized approach to making your event, 
big or small, unforgettable."     

- DJ PABLO
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WHAT WE DO 

WE ACCOMMODATE ANY EVENT, BIG OR SMALL!!! 

Weddings & Receptions 

Making the most of your wedding day is 

our top priority. From walking down the 

isle, to tossing the bouquet, we will keep 

the festivities lively and up-beat from 

beginning to end. We understand that 

personalizing your special occasion is very 

important, which is why we will set up 

multiple consultations, to sit down and 

have in-depth development sessions, 

using our detailed checklists that cover 

every element of our role in your wedding 

from playlist to party-time.
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Corporate Events & 

Fashion Shows 

These events are right up our alley. 

Clients like Ferrari, Gene Juarez, 

Microsoft and Amazon to name a few, 

are repeat customers due to the top-tier 

service we provide. With our extensive 

music library, we guarantee to 

accommodate any style, party, or genre 

of request. Like any event, we pay close 

attention to all of the details. We 

understand that making a good 

impression for future clients or 

established employees is important for 

any business. With that in mind, we 

guarantee to bring only the best, creating 

memorable events talked about for the 

rest of the year and years to come. 

Private Events & 

Holiday Parties 
The foundation of In The Groove Events 

was built on creating a sensational 

dance party experience, specializing in 

private events. We understand that 

having the right components is essential 

for any successful party.  State-of-the-art 

sound and equipment is our standard, 

and our DJ’s are all experienced in 

rocking dance clubs and parties.  

Whether it’s a birthday party, 

anniversary party, holiday bash, or 

general celebration, we provide a service 

you won’t find anywhere else. 
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Wedding Packages
Your wedding day is one of the most exciting days of your life and that is something we always 

take into consideration. The packages below are a good place to start when figuring out exactly how you want 

your special day to unfold. Any of these packages can be customized to fit your exact needs and wants. 

Premier Reception Package – $1295

If it’s just the dance party to get your guests out on the floor, the Premier Package is perfect. 

Starting with a consultation with your DJ, this package includes up to 5 hours of high-energy 

DJ performance, state-of-the-art sound, wireless mic, booth mic, and the Classic Lighting 

Package. This party package is ideal for the couple that simply needs the celebration after the 

ceremony to go off with a bang! Accommodates 50-150 people.

Gold Wedding Package – $1595

Our most popular wedding package, covering ceremony & reception. This includes 7 hours 

of DJ’ing, state-of-the-art sound, 2 microphones, Classic Lighting Package, customized 

multi-song edits, MC services (table release and announcements), seamless transition from 

ceremony to reception, and multiple consults for perfecting cues, playlists, & music 

direction. Accommodates 50-200 people. 

Platinum Wedding Package – $1995 

The Platinum Package takes it to the next level in all aspects: all of the components of the 

Gold Package as well as upgrades such as double the speakers, Uplighting Package, 

multiple DJ's, 8 hours of DJ’ing, customized multi-song edits, and also two wireless & 

booth microphones. Multiple consultations in-person will ensure every detail is met with 

perfection, rehearsal attendance included. Accommodates up to 400 people, larger venues, 

and useful for multi-room coverage.  

Diamond Wedding Package 

For a wedding that has everything, this is the package for you. This package can 

accommodate any wedding size from 150-650 people or more. All the components of the 

Platinum Package as well as the Concert Lighting Package, added state-of-the-art sound, 

and a dedicated videographer that will capture the entire event and then provide long and 

short video edits. Please inquire for full details of this complete dream wedding package. 
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Classic Event Package – Starts at $399  
This package is ideal for modest parties, small events, luncheons or casual celebrations. 
Your DJ will set up the sound and guide you through introductions and announcements 
with ease. The Classic Package includes three hours of continuous DJ'ing, two speakers, 

one wireless microphone, a personalized playlist, and a consultation before the event. 
This package accommodates up to 75 people. 

Gold Event Package – Starts at $799 
This is our most popular package that suits anything from holiday parties to birthdays 

and corporate events. Included in this package is state-of-the-art sound, wireless 

microphone, booth microphone, our Classic Lighting Package, personalized playlist, a 

consultation, and 5 hours of energetic DJ’ing guaranteed to keep the floor packed. This 

package accommodates 50-200 people. 

Platinum Event Package – Starts at $1499 
This package has everything you need and more! Ideal for large parties, fashion shows, or 

corporate extravaganzas. You will receive all the same features as the Gold Package along 

with twice the sound, our Uplighting Package, two DJ's, 7 hours of DJ’ing, twice the 

entertainment, and as always twice the fun! Accommodates up to 300 people, however this 

is great for smaller events as well. 

Diamond Event Package 
If you want the best of the best, this is the one for you! This package is ideal for over the 

top parties, high-end fashion shows or other high-profile special events. Accommodates 

any event from 150-650 people or more. Everything included in the Platinum Event 

Package as well as the Concert Lighting Package, added state-of-the-art sound, disco 

ball, fully edited video of your event by a professional videographer, and 8 hours of 

DJ’ing is included in this package for an unforgettable event that will make a huge 

impression and be the talk of the year! 

Event Packages 
We will customize your event to fit your exact needs. These packages are guidelines for you and will be 

personalized to accommodate any event size, setting and genre of music. We also have several add-ons to make 

your event as personalized as you would like. 
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 Add-On’s 

Standard Add-Ons

Additional Hours of DJ’ing  $100 

Additional Speakers $60        
Per Speaker

Subwoofer $100

Additional Wireless Microphone  $45 
Lapel Microphone $120  

Disco Ball $40 

Projector & Screen $175 

Fog Machine $50 

Generator $150 

Premium Add-Ons 

SlideShowPackage $249  
Includes projector screen and slide show personalized with your 
hand picked photos. You also recieve a digital copy of the slide 
show at no additional charge. 

Karaoke Package $375
Includes a projector, screen, and microphones.

Classic Lighting Package  $119
Two lights and a color strip to be used as 
uplighting. All are convertible to sound reactive 
dance floor lighting.

Full Uplighting Package  $275 
8 LED par uplights | Synchronized

Concert Lighting Package  $599
Includes 6 special effect lights; two eliminators, two 
moonflowers, one laser, and strobe. Operated by 
our in-house lighting technician.

Additional Uplighting  $40 
Per Light

Any of these items can be added to any of our packages to complete your event. If there is something you would 
like that is not on this list, feel free to ask us and we will try our best to accommodate your needs.       

Additional travel fees will be applied for events outside of King County, $50 per hour based on travel 
time from downtown Seattle. 

Lighting Packages  

Video Add-Ons
Contact us to discuss customized video packages 
unique to your event
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Seattle’s Premier Mobile DJ 

Company

Paul Skinner - Lead DJ  ::  (360) 420-6911 

www.inthegrooveevents.com 

inthegrooveevents@gmail.com 




